Abstract. Shield tunneling machine is a kind of large-scale high-tech construction equipment specialized for the underground tunneling. Traditional shield tunneling machine with the circular-section has problems such as low utilization ratio of cross-section, waste of space and so on. In this paper, we present a new mechanism of the special-shape cross-section shield cutting mechanism, which can reduce the excavation area, reduce the amount of backfill soil, thus improving the efficiency and space utilization. We establish the calculation model of a section of cutting mechanism and analysis the motion requirements of the special section shield cutting mechanism, design the electro-hydraulic proportional control system. We establish the mathematical model of asymmetric hydraulic cylinder controlled by asymmetric proportional directional valve, obtain the transfer function of the electro-hydraulic proportional position control system of the cutting mechanism, and the simulating model of the hydraulic is built based on MATLAB/Simulink. The application of PID in control system can effectively solve the instable problem of system, obtain better system response and provide a theoretical basis for later analysis.
Introduction
Shield tunneling machine is a kind of large-scale high-tech tunnel construction equipment which is specialized used in underground tunnel project [1] . It has the advantages of fast excavation, high quality, safety, economy, protecting environmental and reducing labor intensity. The main cross section of traditional shield machine is circular-section [2] . However, it is found that there are many disadvantages when digging special-section tunnel with circular-section shield machine, such as low efficiency, space wasted, etc. With the development and utilization of the underground tunneling, we have higher demands for the shield tunneling machine [3] . Digging special-section tunnel with special-section shield machine can reduce digging area and the amount of backfill soil, thus improving space utilization, efficiency and making the tunnel construction technology more advance. Therefore, the tunneling shield machine with variously special-shape cross-section is need in the future [4] . So the most urgent problem for researching and resolving is design and development the structure of special section shield machine. First we have to solve the main part of shield tunneling machine that cutter cutting mechanism.
Design Special-shape Cross-section Cutting Mechanism
To solve the existed technology problem of traditional shield tunneling machine, we design a special-shape cross-section cutting mechanism for shield tunneling machine. The cutting mechanism breaks through the technological bottlenecks that the existing shield tunneling machine without various section cross. The diagram of special-shape cross-section cutting mechanism is shown in fig. 
Working Principle
The driving mechanism of the cutter disk is made up of the driving motor and reducer components. Mechanism drives the cutter disk rotation. The swing cylinder drives the support arm swing. The telescopic cylinder drives the cutter rectilinear motion along the axis of the telescopic arm. Therefore, the cutter can draw a given curve on the cross-section and obtain various special-shape cross-section.
The path curve is accurately controlled by the close-loop control system. First, analysis the geometrical relationship between the special-shape of tunneling cross-section and shield cutting mechanism. Second, obtain the function of the swing arm, telescopic arm and the cutter. Third, compile the function in the controller. Final, according the feedback data from the sensor, the control system can accuracy adjust position of the telescopic cylinder and swing cylinder, to make sure the path of cutter is correct. 
Calculation Model
For example, using the special-shape shield mechanism tunnels a doorway-shape cross-section. We should establish and theoretically calculate the calculation model of cutting mechanism of doorway-shape cross-section.
Point B is the position of cutter of special-shape shield mechanism. Point P is the starting point of the cutter. Angle θ is the include angle of O'B and O'P. Line R is the radius of the circular arc on the doorway-shape. The height of the doorway-shape is m. Divide the path curve of doorway-shape into four segments, the functions of the path can be obtained as:
The diagram of cutting mechanism tunneling a doorway-shape cross-section is shown in fig.3 . The disk in the right is cutter disk. Line BC represents telescopic arm. We give line AD representation for swing arm. Point A is the hinge joint of telescopic arm and swing arm. Point C represents the hinge joint of the telescopic arm and the cutter disk. Point D represents the hinge joint of the swing arm and the cutter disk. Line O'O represents the horizontal distance of cutter disk and cross-section.
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The geometric relationship of cutting mechanism tunneling cross-section is shown in fig 4. Set O'B=l，in the right triangle ∆OO'B, by the Pythagorean Theorem
Set ∠OCB=φ，in the right triangle ∆OO'B, by the Cosine Theorem:
In the triangle CDA, by the Cosine Theorem:
In the right trapezoid OO'CB, set ∠OCB=φ, ∠ECB=β, the equation can be written as:
Combine equation (1)- (5) given above , the length of swing arm AD and the length of telescopic arm BC can be calculated. 
Hydraulic Control System of Cutting Mechanism
The electro-hydraulic control system of cutting mechanism includes following control processes: (1) . Quantify the curve path on special-shape tunneling cross-section and establish its mathematical model. (2) . Write the control program into computer according the mathematic model.
. Sensors on the swing cylinder, telescopic cylinder and cutter disk can simultaneously record the dynamic displacement of the piston rod and the cutter disk.
(4). A/D converter converts the data to the digital signal and transfers the signal to the computer.
. Control system in computer analyzes the input digital signal and output the control signal to control the hydraulic proportional valves motions.
(6). Electro-hydraulic close-loop control system achieves accurately controls the motion path of cutter.
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As shown in fig. 5 , the scheme of electro-hydraulic proportional control system is decided. Using the electro-hydraulic close-loop control system, the cutting mechanism can obtain the cross-section that we need. The hydraulic system's actuator consists of two cylinders and hydraulic motor. Fig. 5 shows the control principle of the electro-hydraulic proportional system of tunnel mechanism. Because the need oil pressure in hydraulic circuit of cylinders and hydraulic motor are different, system set a pressure reducing valves on the hydraulic circuit of cylinders. The proportional valves can control the flow and pressure of cylinders. The direction and speed of rotation of the hydraulic motor are controlled by electromagnetic valve and the throttle valves.
The Analysis of Hydraulic Control System
The shield cutting mechanism consists of control and measurement, cutter and cutter disk, electro-hydraulic control three key technology. It is greatly important that analysis the hydraulic system of cutting mechanism [5] . The valve-controlled mode are applied to control the hydraulics cylinder and motor of this system. Following with modeling for the hydraulic control system with transfer function.
Proportional Directional Valve Model
According the structure and working principle of the proportional valve, it can be regard as a second order [6] . The transfer function of proportional valve can be written as: 
Proportional Amplifier Model
The corner frequency of proportional amplifier is much higher than bandwidth [7] , so the proportional amplifier is regarded as proportional order, it can be written as:
Where a K is gain of proportional amplifier, 0 ( ) I s and ( ) i I s each represents the output and input current of proportional amplifier.
Displacement Sensor Model
The bandwidth of displacement sensor is much higher than bandwidth of system, so the displacement sensor can be regarded as proportional order, it can be written as:
Where m K is the gain of proportional gain.
Asymmetrical Valve Controlled Asymmetrical Hydraulic Cylinder Model
The control model of valve-control cylinder system of the cutting mechanism can be chosen by the actual working condition. In this paper, we choice the asymmetrical valve control asymmetrical cylinder, the transfer function of the simplified model can be written as: 
where N A is the effective area of the cylinder, v X is the displacement of proportional valve element, when v X >0, N=1, when v X <0, N=2, q K is the flow gain, ce K is the equivalent pressure-low coefficient.
Diagram of Hydraulic Control System
The hydraulic natural frequency represents the response speed of hydraulic power component. In the hydraulic proportional control system, the hydraulic natural frequency is the lowest frequency during the whole system, so it limits the response speed of system. The block diagram of proportional control system is constructed in fig. 6 . Figure 6 . Block diagram of the hydraulic proportional control system
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The system simulation model is established on Matlab/Simulink software, the simulation model block diagram is constructed in fig. 7 . 
Performance Analysis of Hydraulic System
Take the parameters into the simulation model block diagram in fig. 7 , the system step response curve when the rod retraction can be obtained as fig. 9 . The step response curves in fig. 8 shows that the response time of rod retraction t s =0.743s. The step response curve with PID controller system is shown as the fig. 9 . The figure shows that the response time of rod retraction t s =0.106s. The response speed can meet the demands of the system requirement, after using PID controller. It can be concluded from the simulation results that adjusting the PID parameters can obtain a quicker and stable response control system to meet the demand of the control system. Step response curve when the rod retraction Figure 9 .
Step response curve of PID control system when the rod retracts
Conclusions
This paper proposes a new type special-shape cross-section shield tunneling mechanism which is control by electro-hydraulic proportional system. The mechanism can tunnel complex special-shape cross-section, such as doorway-shape and rectangle-shape. The cutter can tunnel the special-shape cross-section in one time. The mechanism can straightly exchange the cutter disk of traditional shield, so it is very well interchangeable. In addition, this paper has established computational model of the cutting mechanism tunneling cross-section, designed the electro-hydraulic proportional control system, obtained the transfer function of electro-hydraulic proportional displacement control of the mechanism and established the simulation model on Matlab/Simulink software. It can provide a theory foundation to future analysis.
